**Ohio Safety Councils - partnering with BWC to help employers prevent workplace injuries.**

Everyone loses when someone gets hurt on the job.

---

**Columbiana County 2012 Safety Conference & Expo**

Cosponsored by:
- Columbiana Area Safety Council
- East Liverpool Area Safety Council
- Salem Area Safety Council

In partnership with Ohio BWC offices in:
- Canton
- Cleveland
- Garfield Heights
- Youngstown

**Friday, October 12, 2012**

8am - 4:30pm

Salem High School
FE Cope Drive
Salem, OH 44460

c/o Salem Area Chamber of Commerce
713 East State Street, Salem, OH 44460
330-337-3473 phone / 330-337-3474 fax
tleppel@salemohiochamber.org
http://www.salemareasafetycouncil.org/

For more information, call
David Costantino at 330-301-5825

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Registration/Continental Breakfast - Cafeteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30-2:30</td>
<td>Expo - Cafeteria Visiting quality vendors of health and safety services, equipment, materials, and training. Spend time meeting with fellow participants. Enjoy refreshments throughout the day. Sign up for prize drawings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>Keynote, BWC Update - Dale Hamilton, Ohio BWC COO Auditorium Dale oversees BWC's Medical Services, IT, Employer Services, Field Operations and Safety &amp; Hygiene divisions. He has over 25 years industry experience. He speaks on the BWC focus on service, simplicity and savings. Providing Ohio employers with cost-effective, quality service and simple interactions, gives them more money, time, and resources to grow their business and boost Ohio's economy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15-12:30</td>
<td>Half Day Morning Sessions - Posted Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15-10:15</td>
<td>Session A - Posted Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15-10:30</td>
<td>Break with Vendors - Cafeteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:30</td>
<td>Session B - Posted Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-1:15</td>
<td>Lunch and Vendor Visits - Cafeteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Session C - Posted Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15-4:30</td>
<td>Half Day Afternoon Sessions - Posted Locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td>Break with Vendors / Prize Drawings - Cafeteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15-3:15</td>
<td>Session D - Posted Locations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register only for sessions you actually plan to attend. You may choose a half day morning session or two one-hour sessions from A&B. You may choose a half-day afternoon session or up to two one-hour sessions from C&D.

Attending half-day OCOSH sessions marked * earns half-day loss prevention activity credit for BWC’s Industry Specific Safety Program (ISSP). Attendance at all four *OCOSH sessions, earns your company two activity credits. Sessions marked ^ qualify for the two-hour group rating safety training credit.

Members of the three Columbiana County Safety Councils who attend earn one regular safety council meeting credit.

Members of other safety councils may earn one external training credit in the BWC Safety Council Rebate Program. Stop at the BWC booth at the end of the day to get your certificate. Maximum one external training credit per company.
HALF DAY MORNING SESSIONS (9:15-12:30)

Violence in the Workplace* OCOSH* - Howie Eberts & Julie Weis, OSHA, describe what you should know about OSHA for 2012 and beyond. How fines and citations are handled, increased OSHA inspections, and specific initiatives used to explore, drill, produce, and refine a field. The process by which oil and gas forms, migrants, and is trapped in rock and technology used to explore, drill, produce, and refine a field. Testing Written Work Plans Workshop - Tina Elliott, BWC, use BWC Transitional Work Grant to help injured workers remain at or return to work, develop a tailor-made program for your company, get incentives for quickly and safely bringing workers in a modified capacity, and showing them to recover from injury. Communication*. mounting, management, philosophy, and workplace needs.

HALF DAY AFTERNOON SESSIONS (1:15-4:30)

How to prefer injuries and get injured workers back to work quicker to save money and increase the chance of a positive outcome for injured workers.

Session B (10:30-11:30)

Basic Oil & Gas 101 Pt 2: Well Stimulation & Production^ - Charlie Dixon, OOGEEP, explains the next steps in the development of the reservoir. Transcripting Work Plan Workshop - Tina Elliott, BWC, shows how to return injured workers safely before 100% recovered, create plan using BWC templates and forms. Bring a copy of your company plan to review eligibility for bonus or ask questions. Reducing instances called out by the AH4/10 standard.

Session C (1:15-2:15)

Explosive Dusts Protection & Prevention* - Tom Kling, Corrosion Fluid Products, offers fundamentals of the emergency planning process and rationale behind planning. Get tips to develop a new plan or refine an existing one.

Oil & Gas Safety, Drilling Home a Higher Standard* - Mark Sitch, D&L Energy, oil and gas are vital to our economy and safety and health are vital to their successful operation. Identify hazards, strategies, and possible solutions for subcontractors to increase success through concentrated safety efforts while reducing costs and injuries.

Oil & Gas Pt.2 Exploration & Drilling*^ - Sonya Adkins, BWC, for those who need basic awareness, are already new, limited purpose, or need to refresh a learner, info and tools to establish and improve accident analysis, causal factors, action steps to analyze, and tools to improve accident analysis programs. Required Annual Hazardous Waste Training For Large Quantity Generators - Karen Nesbit, OEP, gives overview of applicable generator hazardous waste rules, rule updates, new rules on horizon. All types of generators will also benefit from training.

Basic Oil & Gas 101 Pt 2: Stimulation & Production^ - Charlie Dixon, OOGEEP, reviews the processes used to explore, drill, produce, and refine a field. Testing Written Work Plans Workshop - Tina Elliott, BWC, use BWC Transitional Work Grant to help injured workers remain at or return to work, develop a tailor-made program for your company, get incentives for quickly and safely bringing workers in a modified capacity, and showing them to recover from injury. Intro to Effective Claims Management Medical - Cheryl Altizer & Dianne Lindsay, Comp One MCO, helps you align claims management to company objectives, management philosophy, and workplace needs.

Pick one half day or up to two one hour sessions for morning and afternoon time slots.

Oil & Gas Safety, Drilling Home a Higher Standard* - Mark Sitch, D&L Energy, oil and gas are vital to our economy and safety and health are vital to their successful operation. Identify hazards, strategies, and possible solutions for subcontractors to increase success through concentrated safety efforts while reducing costs and injuries.

Lift Plans That Remove the Risk Pt. 2^ - Al Abel, Mazzella Lifting Technologies, provides interactive classroom inspection of various types of rigging gear. Reviews the inspection criteria for hardware, slings, and below the hook lifting devices per ASME B30 standard. How to Qualify for No Exposure Under the Storm Water Program - Adrienne LaFavre, OEP, reviews No Exposure Certification, how to complete the form, what the 11 qualifying questions mean, and benefits of No Exposure over a storm water permit.

Session D (2:15-3:15)

Lift Plans That Remove the Risk Pt. 1^ - Al Abel, Mazzella Lifting Technologies, provides interactive classroom inspection of various types of rigging gear. Reviews the inspection criteria for hardware, slings, and below the hook lifting devices per ASME B30 standard. How to Qualify for No Exposure Under the Storm Water Program - Adrienne LaFavre, OEP, reviews No Exposure Certification, how to complete the form, what the 11 qualifying questions mean, and benefits of No Exposure over a storm water permit.

Basic Oil & Gas 101 Pt 1: Exploration & Drilling*^ - Charlie Dixon, OOGEEP, reviews the processes used to explore, drill, produce, and refine a field. Testing Written Work Plans Workshop - Tina Elliott, BWC, use BWC Transitional Work Grant to help injured workers remain at or return to work, develop a tailor-made program for your company, get incentives for quickly and safely bringing workers in a modified capacity, and showing them to recover from injury. Intro to Effective Claims Management Medical - Cheryl Altizer & Dianne Lindsay, Comp One MCO, helps you align claims management to company objectives, management philosophy, and workplace needs.

Pick one half day or up to two one hour sessions for morning and afternoon time slots.

Oil & Gas Safety, Drilling Home a Higher Standard* - Mark Sitch, D&L Energy, oil and gas are vital to our economy and safety and health are vital to their successful operation. Identify hazards, strategies, and possible solutions for subcontractors to increase success through concentrated safety efforts while reducing costs and injuries.

Lift Plans That Remove the Risk Pt. 2^ - Al Abel, Mazzella Lifting Technologies, provides interactive classroom inspection of various types of rigging gear. Reviews the inspection criteria for hardware, slings, and below the hook lifting devices per ASME B30 standard. How to Qualify for No Exposure Under the Storm Water Program - Adrienne LaFavre, OEP, reviews No Exposure Certification, how to complete the form, what the 11 qualifying questions mean, and benefits of No Exposure over a storm water permit.

Session D (2:15-3:15)

Lift Plans That Remove the Risk Pt. 2^ - Al Abel, Mazzella Lifting Technologies, provides interactive classroom inspection of various types of rigging gear. Reviews the inspection criteria for hardware, slings, and below the hook lifting devices per ASME B30 standard. How to Qualify for No Exposure Under the Storm Water Program - Adrienne LaFavre, OEP, reviews No Exposure Certification, how to complete the form, what the 11 qualifying questions mean, and benefits of No Exposure over a storm water permit.